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Council Passes Bill
To Help Fund Chair
By Steve Shoup
The creation of an honorary chair in microelectronics at the University of
New Mexico cleared one of its first hurdles Monday when the Albuquerque
City Council voted to partiaJJy fund the endowment.
Council Bill R-445, sponsored by Council President Bob White, appropriates $300,000 of the $750,000 required to endow a chair at UNM. Mayor
Harry Kinney is expected to sign the bill, which passed 7 -I.
The bill was reworded by White to appropriate the money only if the state
makes a commitment "of at least a like amount of money." Gov. Toney
Anaya has said he will ask the state Legislature for a special appropriation to
help fund the chair. An emergency appropriation from the State Board of
Finance is another possibility.
A minimum of $750,000 is required to endow a chair at the University.
The money is put into a trust fund, interest from which pays the salary, travel
and office expenses of an honored scholar.
The microelectronics chair would become UNM's third honorary chair.
The Jaw school and the division of public administration share the Carl Hatch
Professorship of Law and Public Administr~tion, while the geology depart~
ment has the Caswell Silver Distinguished Professorship in Geology and
Earth Sciences.
White said the chair ''will assist substantially in economic development of
the city and will demonstrate the commitment of municipal and state governClean-up operations contin11ed today in Laguna at the site of a 17-car Sants Fe Railway ment to education."
District I Councilor Patrick J. Baca, who cast the dissenting vote, said,
derailment that blocked two main-line tracks running north and south. The accident occured
"This is the sort of thing we have no business in. This is a state responsiabout 10 a.m. Sunday when the engine ran off the track and 16 cars followed.
bility .••
Baca said the city supplements education by. providing libraries and
museums. The chair would compete for funding with other city services, he
said.
Provost McAllister Hull, who along with UNM President John Perovich
the quality of life in Albuquerque. said, as well as develop industries attended Monday's meeting, said he was pleased with the council's action.
By Steve Shoup
This will include planning for city "more native to New Mexico" like
"This is a very positive kind of thing," Hull said. "It suggests to potential
University of New Mexico expansion, especially in areas on the agricultural processing, wine pro- industries this city is taking these kinds of issues seriously."
Associate Professor Alan Reed west and south .edges of the city, he duction and research and developHull sai(\ !here has also been ''a good deal of interest by the private sector
·
ment.
announced his candidacy Monday said.
to supplement the chair." ..
Eighty square miles on the West
for the District 3 seat on the BernalilThe Institute of Modem Optics is an'example of how University programs
Mesa is under consideration for
Reed, associate professor of pub- can draw industry, Hull said. The institute, created three years ago as part of
lo County Commission.
' Reed, 43, said one of his major annexation, and development of the lic administration, served on the the physics department, was important in attracting Hughes Aircraft to the
goals if elected will be improving city south of the International Air- City Council from I 975 to I 979, city, he said.
port is also being considered. Reed introducing legislation fat the Crime
A goal of $1.2 million for the endowment has been set, Hull said, because
said transport systems, water and Prevention Council, the One Percent $750,000 is "a little thin for microelectronics." Such a chair would probably
sewage networks, open space, and for the Arts program and several require more money for graduate assistants and research than others, he
population and business density other human services bills. He was a explained.
must be considered in the develop- member of the land use, planning
Hull said the chair may be filled by August 1984. A worldwide search for
ment of these areas.
and zoning and the transportation candidates is planned. Salary for the honored scholar would be about $65,000
"If we pace development and and public works committees.
for the one-year appointment.
plan ahead of growth, we can grow
and still maintain a very high quality
of life here," Reed said.
The county has lacked a consistent policy on development of
mountain subdivisions, Reed said, By Steve Shoup
would split that country between Lebanon, Abdallah Bouhabib told
allowing urban density to increase
Syria and Israel, the Lebanese the overflow crowd at the State
beyond a comfortable level. A more
SANTA FE - Withdrawal of ambassador to the United States said Highway Department Auditorium
uniform policy needs to be de- the multinational peace-keeping Sunday.
' here that his country wants Amerveloped, he added.
In an open forum discussion on ican military forces to remain in the
forces from Lebanon at this time
Albuquerque s~ould attract diverwar-torn Middle East country.
Allan Reed
sified high tech industries, Reed
The presence of the peacekeeping forces, which include
American, French, Italian and British soldiers, gives the Lebanese
army a chance to consolidate itself
and continue the battle with SyrianBEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)- around us,'' said Marine spokesman
backed militia factions, Bouhabib
Moslem gunmen tried to infiltrate Maj. Robert Jordan ... We are taking
said.
the Marine base in Beirut Monday small arms fire and RPGs (rocketThe Lebanese army is national,
under a barrage of mortar, artiJlery propelled grenades). We've re~
the ambassador said, composed of
and sniper fire and wounded one turned small arms fire."
both Moslems and Christians. There
The State Department said one
U.S. soldier in the worst fighting in
arc more Christians and Druze MosMarine was slightly wounded by a
the capital in six Weeks.
lems in the army than any of the
l'he attacks forced the Marines mortar round and that suspe~tcd inother warring factions, he said.
into their highest state of alert, filtrators tried to cross into the
• 'Lebanon is not one race ~
closed the Beirut airport and turned a Marine compound but were repulsed
there are niany different religions,''
3-mile stretch from the Marine base by small-arms fire.
Bouhabib said. !'But we are all
Palestinian rebels attacked the last
cast to the Druze Moslem village of
Lebanese.''
Lebanese stronghold of Vasser AraShweifat !into a no-man's land.
The forum, sponsored by District
continued on page 5
''There is intense fighting all
3 Congressman Bill Richardson,
also included discussion on Lebanon
by several other panelists. U.S. Air
Force Gen. Edward L. Tixier, assistant secretary of defense for near
eastern and south Asian affairs, said
Who will hold the City Council seat in District 3 will be decided today as
the American military is ''essential
Adele Hundley and Steve Gallegos face each other in a run-off election.
to our effort to st-abilize Lebanon and
Hundley and Gallegos finished first aild second in a field of eight candi·
create a climate of security in
dates during the Oct. 3 municipal election. Because neithet· candidate reBeirut."
ceived more than 40 percent M the vote, a run-off election was called.
Security for the Marines after the
Hundley teceivcd 28.7 percent of the vote1 Gallegos, 27.8 percent.
Oct, 23 blast that killed 230 men,
Steve Slioup
District 3 voters will cast ballots at the same polling places used in the last
Lebanese Ambassador Abdallah Bouhabib (I} and Gen. Ed· including 2 New Mexicnns, will be
election. Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
improved, Tixiet said, but «a
District 3 includes the area from Interstate 40 south to the International ward L. Tixier, USAF (R}.
continued on page 5
Airport and from the Rio Grande cast to Girard Boulcvatd.

Professor Seeks County Seat

Am.Qassador Speaks at Forum

Gunmen Wound Marine

City Council Run-Off Set
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Wire Report

United Press International

Reagan Leaves On
WASHINGTON -President
Reagan embarks today on a six-day
journey to Japan und !<orca to stress
the importance of Asian allies in an
ulmospherc of rising world tension.
Deputy White House chief of staff
Michael Deaver said he told Reagan
it would be ''the toughest trip he has
ever made'' because of the fatiguing
15,850-mile round trip and jet lag.
He will be in the air 32V2 hours.
Presidential advisers decided

~Toughest'

Reagan should go ahead with the
long-planned visit to the Far East
despite the turmoil in Lebanon and ·
the U.S, military involvement in
Grenada, Deaver said in an interview,
"It's a decision we thought about
and we have determined that because of the overriding importance
of these countries, on balance" he
should follow though on his plans,
the top aide said,

• ·H3II
PopeJOJ

Trip

As f9r Reagan's personal safety
on the Asian swing, Deaver said
"we're always anxious about security, We've been watching it very
closely."
Reagan ''wouldn't be going if he
was thought to be in danger," he
added.
Nancy Reagan, who will accompany her husband, is more
apprehensive. ''She constantly worries about that," Deaver acknowledged. "We jt1st try to keep reassuring her the president is not in
danger,"

WH~RF, ALl. THE
GOOD THTNGS HAPPEN.

ELLA REESE

/:ARRING

Tony award for the best music
Tuesday. November 8 • 8:1 5 PM
Tickets: $ 18, $16, $U
UNM Students 'h price

Telephone 277-3121

In Tokyo, the Japanese government has begun to mobilize 90,000
po}kemen to guard against violence
during Reagan's four-day stay,
Security forces will be deployed in
shifts ol' 23,000 policemen on
Tokyo streets around the clock.
In Seoul, President Chun Doo
Hwan has taken personal charge of
security arrangements, inspecting
the places where Reagan will
appear.
South Korea has been jolted twice
in recent months, first by the downing of a Korean airliner by Soviet
fighters Sept. I , and then by the
deaths of four Cabinet ministers and
17 other Koreans in a terrorist bombing in 13 urma Oct, 9.
Deaver said Reagan, who has
journeyed to Mexico, Canada,
Europe and Latin America since taking office, has wanted to make the
Asian trip "for a long time,
"He has always contended trom
the beginning of his term," that he
should look eastward, D.eaver
said."
Deaver said Reagan believes
Japan and South Korea are America's two most important allies in
.Asia.

THAN

PRICES & ITEMS EFFECTIVE
TUES., NOV. 8TH THRU TUES.,
NOV. lSTH, 1983 ONLY
PRICES & ITEMS EFFECTIVE AT
THIS ADDRESS ONlY

Explosion Rocks Capitol
WASHINGTON - An explosion rocked the Senate side of the
Capitol .late Monday night minutes after a caller to the Washington
P~s.t warne? th~t the building would be bombed In protest of U.S.
nuhtary actwn Jn Grenada and Lebanon, Capitol police said.
There were no apparent injuries.
Congress was not in session when the explosion occurred at about 9
p.m. MST and the area is generally not populated late at night.
~n ~ call to the Post at 8;55. p.m. MST, a tape-recorded voice
clamung to represent the Armed Resistance Un.itcd said the Capitol
had been bombed in support of all nations' struggles against U.S.
military aggression.
A Post reporter immediately called Capitol police and was told
"Something has just gone off. I have to go."
'
The explosion went off in a main second-floor corridor near Senate
Democratic leader Robert Byrd's office, about 30 feet from Senate
chambers,
The Senate had been scheduled to work very late on the defense
appropriations bill Monday, but bccuse of progress made during the
day, tnc session ended at 5:02p.m. MST.
~ep. Austin Murphy (D-Pa.), who was working in a nearby office
bmldtng when the explosion went off, said he arrived to find a door
blown off and some damanged woodwork and furniture - damage he
said "would be consistent with the effects of two to five sticks 'bl'
dynamite."
He said he did not sec any fire.
"When I came through the rotunda of the Capitol, I could smell the
distinct smell of exploded powder," he said. "There was still some
haze on the Senate side,
'
" "The da":Iage was C()nsidcrable, but it's reparahle,'' said Murphy.
I was womed there 1111ght be a statue broken. Some of them arc rea II y
priceless. But there was not."
Murphy said he believed the explosion occurred in the corridor
outside the Mans(ield Room, named for former Sen. Mike Mansfield.
It is often used for receptions.
Mike Willard, an aide to Byrd (D-W.Va.), said, "What the
sergeant-at-arms told the senator is that it (the explosion) blew the front
door off his office. We don't know how much damage was done.
"The sergeant-at-arms said that whatever it was, it may have been
placed in one of the window wells outside his office."
Police quickly sealed off the entire Capitol, and with help from
dogs, searched the building for any evidence of bombs. About 15
firetrucks and four ambulances rushed to the scene.
A United Press International reporter who was two blocks away
from the Capitol when the explosion occurred said she heard a loud
noise that sounded like thunder. She saw a small amount of smo.ke
coming from a window on the Senate side of the Capitol.
The explosion came several weeks after security in the Capitol was
b.ecfed up because .a man was found in the House gallery with exploSIVes strapped to h1s waste. He was arrested and the explosives never
went off.
About security in the Capitol, Murphy said, "I think we have a
· definite security problem. The only alternative is to wall it off like the
Kremlin. We can't do that. ln a free country, you arc free to come in
and out of your capitol."
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suicidal attack by a truck is difficult
to prevent."
Contrary to rumor, Israe.l did offer
medical facilities to American
wollnded after the bombing of the
Marine compound, Tixier said, but
it was quicker to take the wounded to
American ships offshore than to
[sraeli hospitals.
"It was a medica[ decision," Tixier said, "We didnot need their hospitals and there was never a turn-

Protection for American personnel has been improved since the
April embassy bombing that killed
69 people, Tixier said. Many offices
hav{l been moved \o the Briti.sh
Embassy, around which the streets
pave been blocked by tanks and
military che~k points.
Noel Pugach, associate professor
of history at the University of New
Mexico, was also a forum panelist.
He said the United States has failed

Hundley Better Qualified
In District 3 Runoff Race

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
~ yOt)

t\19U<
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Two City Council candidates of divergent histories appeal to us
'i
today for our votes in the District 3 runoff election. Incumbent Adele
Hundley, 50, is the veteran, having served eight years in the state
House of Representatives. Steve Gallegos, 30, is the newcomer,
espousing a "grassroots" approach to district representation.
And, indeed, Gallegos has a history of community involvement,
serving on the board of directors for such organizations as Youth
Development Inc., Citizens Information Committee of Martineztown,
Albuquerque Family Health Center/Centro Familiar de. Salud and Success Oriented Managers Offering Support.
Gallegos vocalizes a "sensitivity" to various issues; creating a
sense of community in District 3 neighborhoods, revitalizing downtown, stimulating tourism and encouraging greater community involvement in city government. But the problem with this enthusiastic
candidate is his lack of concrete proposals to community concerns.
He hedges on giving specifics, claiming that to do so would be unfair
to the district. which, presumably, will mandate policy once Gallegos
is elected,
But if Gallego~, after his door-to-door campaign, doesn't have a
clear enough view of the community's needs to formulate tangible
resolves, some doubt must be cast on his ability to translate needs
into action. Good intentions are grand in the abstract, but worthless if
not mapped out.
Hundley, on the other hand, while not appearing quite "the people's candidate," has definite plans for change and the experience to
defend them in battle.
Whfle both candidates agree the problem of the transient takeover
of Yale Park needs to be addressed, it was Hundley who proposed a
foot or mounted police patrol through the area. On the issue of
restoring life to the downtown area, Hundley had concrete ideas
about building a larger performing arts center and bringing in more
retail business and apartments.
In almost every issue discussed by the candidates, Gallegos' generalities have been countered by Hundley's specifics.
Each candidates has his or her appeal, but the choice comes down
to one of undefined altruism vs. informed resolve. Gallegos will
probably make a fine councilor one day, when he tempers his ideal- By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
ism with practicality, but in this election, Hundley is the better pre- Syndicated Columnist
pared of the two.
In the early days of the Grenadian expedition,
we of the press encountered for once an official
information policy as brazen and confusing as our
own pretensions.
Before this combustible mixture irreparably
damages all the feuding parties, let's try to sort a
few things out.
Take the. easy question first. Is it for generals
Editor:
and admirals to decide when reporters may enter
As connoisseurs of fine music and crusaders against commercial a combat situation, and on what terms? Henry
garbage (id est Kenny .Rogers and Dolly Parton products) we are Catto Jr., until recently chief of information at the
compelled to contest the alleged altruism of "public" radio station Defense Department, answered that one to my
KUMN. Instead of reflecting a sensitivity to the aesthetes of the own taste when he wrote: "This country is well
community, this radio station chooses to play host to the whims of served by its military ... (who are) courageous,
any torch-bearing psychotic who happens to be behind the mic- able, educated and dedicated ... I want them to
be our country's defenders, not the filters of our
rophone.
Although we respect the art forms of obscure cultures, we feel information!'
It's too bad Catto, having left the Pentagon in
KUNM has taken advantage of this sort of liberalism and allowed it to
September, wasn't there to keep his old boss, Casdegenerate into a redUctio ad absurdum.
par Weinberger, from expounding the silliest view
We are not moved by:
of civilian authority since 1951, when some were
1. Southern Bohemian love chants
saying that it was uppity of Harry Truman,. a mere
2. Syncopated Apache fertility rites
president, to fire a five-star general.
3. Popular Latin crooners
Wei11berger, responding to reporters' com4. Atonal knob-play
plaints of exclusion from the landing boats, said in
5. Electronic gurglings
effect: Who, little old me? He wouldn't dream of
6. The soundtrack from "Happy Days"
All of which find ample airtime on the KUNM frequency. With the interfering with the judgment of his field commanexception of KHFM, KUNM is the only attempt at cultural enrichment ders, he said.
The defense secretary's remarkable willingness
in the Great Tradition. We feel the current format is a misuse of our
to pin a press policy for which he is unquestioncontributions.
ably responsible on the uniformed military has
Mark Wladika proved contagious.
On Barbados, this week, Vice Adm. Joe Metcalf,
Eddie Tafoya
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Press Met with Aberrant Press Policy
In Early Days of Grenadian Invasion

KUNM Too Liberal
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to define a role for the Marines in
Lebanon.
''They have tried to serve as symbols without loaded guns in an area
where symbols don't mean much,"
Pugach said. The multinational
force should not only slay in. Bcintt
but expand its role and have a more
coordinated effort, he added.
An informal vote by audience
members showed that about threefifths of those there favored a withdrawal of U.S. forces. ·

'

Death Rates Lead Nation
By George E, Gorospe

commander of the Grenadiqn task force, was paradi'ng the press-manager's mantle as gleefully as a
schoolboy. Don't carry your beefs over information policy to Washington, he told reporters. "The
buck stops with me.lfyou want to argue about it,
you've got to argue with me."
I confidently predict a very short life for the
Weinberger-Metcalf doctrine of military information policy.lt may' be regarded as an aberrationlike Weinberger's thoughtless comparison of the
Beirut barracks bombing to a World War II kamikaze raid on a battleship.
As for restricted press access to a combat zone,
that is a separate and distinct question. The cry of
"censorship" has gone up, as usual. But the issue
is access, not prior restraint; and the First Amendment is no more a charter of access-on-demand
than it is a warrant for press policies designed by
admirals.
There are many places, from the meetings of the
Senate Select Committe.e on Intelligence to Supreme Court conferences where reporters might
like to go but can't. And these aren't even war
zones, at least in the literal sense.
Is this to suggest that it's a good idea to restrict
access during a military operation? Not necessarily. Only- to continue with our discriminations
and distinctions- that the question is political
and pragmatic, a judgment call. However
answered, it involves no issue of constitutional
right.
What we heard in the mass outcry of the inkstained wretcheslastweekwas, I fear, an example
of First Amendment ideology, not First Amendment doctrine.
.

fat in .a three-pronged tank and artillery onslaught against the Beddawi
refugee camp where 5,000 Arafat
loyalists remain.
State-run Beirut radio said ihe rebels edged to the perimeter of the
camp, attacking with rockets, tanks
and artillery from the coastal highway in the east, MountTcrbol in the
west and thl! edge of Tripoli to the
south .
The rebels began their assault five
days ago and drove Arafat from the
neighboring refugee camp Sunday.
He is now fighting with his back to
the sea and claims 15,000 Syrian,
Libyan and rebel forces are seeking
to wrest control of the Palestine Liberation Organization.
It was not dear what would happen to Arafat if Beddawi falls.
Throughout Lebanon, there were
· other reports of violence:
- Druze rebels att;JCked the government army-controlled village of
Souk el Gharb, 8 miles southeast of
Beirut in the Shouf Mountains,
security sources said.

The main gate of the Marine compound came under sniper fire, and
Marines in bunkers fired M-16s and
M-60 machine guns at nests of Moslem militiamen anned with mortars,
artillery and rocket-propelled grenades in the city's sou.thcm suburbs.

- Gunmen assassinated Hussein
Saloum, the head of an Israelisponsored paramilitary organization, in Nabatiyeh in southern Lebanon on the eve of a 24-hour general
strike called to protest the Israeli
occupation.
- Lebanese army troops battled
Shiite militiamen amid the pockmarked corridors of Beirut's southem slums. One soldier was killed
and a soldier and a civ.ilian were
wounded, Beirut radio said.
-Twelve U.S. F-14s flew reconn.ltissance missions over Beirut
for the second time since suicide
bomb attacks Oct. 23 and Nov. 4
killed more than 300 U.S., French
and Israeli soldiers in Lebanon.
The Marines closed the airport after I 0 artillery and mortar shells
crashed near five planes preparing.
for takeoff.
The fighting was the most intense
since a Sept. 26 cease-fire halted
three weeks of civil warfare between
the Lebanese army and Moslem
militias seeking greater power in the
Christian-led government.

In Damascus, political sources
said President Hafez Assad ordered
reserve troops to take up anns, fearful the United States has massed an
annada of warships off the Lebanese
coast as part of a planned invasion.

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.

"'
"

<>

"

Is available at 2!i6·3274,

p.m.

·today In NM Union RQom 2,0, Refreshments .and

officer elections, All ·memben; encouraged to atlend.
More information is availa'bleat277~l361.

Today's Events

Sanctuary Group will ~old a dos~AAmeding for
alcoholics only at .noon Tuesdays and ThursdllY$- at
the Newman Center. More inform~lion f5 available at
247-1094.

Campi:J.S Crusade f!lr CbrW meets at 7 p.m. ~Ver)'
Tuesday jn 1he Basic Medlea!Science Building, North
Campus, 'Room 203. Mor~ informa!lon is available at
883·3038.

•

How to be a romantic in an age of reason

""
"'

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

United Campus Mlnlslries will sponsor a ''Women
and Religion Support Croup" meeting ~t 4 p.m.
Tuesdays at JSOI .las Lomas N.E. More information

Golden Key Honor So.cJety will mccl at 7

The sources also said they believed the Syrian mobilization probably was not a prelude to actual combat, but was more likely a response
to Israel's own announced plan fora
test mobilization of its reserves.

Applications are now being solicited for Harry S, Truman Scholarships.
These highly competitive scholarships arc available to full-time students who
will be juniors during the 1984-85 academic year pursuing bachelor's degrees.
The awardS· pay a maximum of $5,000 a" year for·up to four years of
undcrgr~duatc and graduate study t~ outstanding stydents preparing for
careers m federal, state or local public service.
In interested, contact Robert Sickels in the political science department,
Ortega Hall Room 309, phone 277-5232; or the department office, Ortega
307, for details us soon as possible.

..-

""
"

''In the long run, any company
will have to look at the amount of
money Jhat is paid in versus the
amount of money paid out in claims,
just like in any other business," the
spokesman said. ''One national
company we know of is paying 110
percent nationally of what it has received, but in New Mexico that
company is paying substantially less
for the time being."
Insurance companies adjust their
policy rates on a state-by-state basis,
and if the trend in New Mexico continues, the spokesman said, it will
undoubtedly mean higher policies
for consumers in the state.

Pentagon sources acknowledged
three carrier battle groups would be
in the Mediterranean shortly but said
it was only part of a normal, planned
rotation of Marine troops in the
peace force and their naval support
llnits offshore.

Truman Awards Offered

ADOI\TION AND PI\EGNANCY
TESTING CUNIC'S

1981. The difference is an increase
of 6 percent, while the national rate
for the same period dropped by 11
percent.
A local insurance industry
spokesman said the motor vehiclerelated death figures will not immediately affect 01e insurance policy mte, but the story could change
over time.

New Mexico led the nation in
I 982 in the number of deaths resulting from motor vehicle-related accidents, figures from the New Mexico
Transportation Department's Traffic Safety Bureau .show.
The rate of motor vehicle fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles in
New Mexico was 4.9, compared to
the national average of 2.93. The
state's death rates of 5.2 for every
10,000 vehicles and 42.3 for every
100,000 people were also the highest in the nation.
"Part of the reason for those high
figures is because we have had
several automobile accidents that involved multiple deaths of five to six
people. But alcohol still seems to be
our problem, and .it's the only thing
we can attribute it to," said Ge11eva
Chavez, a transportation department
spokeswoman.
There were 577 motor vehiclerelated deaths in New Mexico in
1982, compared with 544 deaths in

Gunmen-------------------------

continued from page 1
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CALL FO" APPOINTMENT: 265-951 f
107 Girard SE 87106

LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*

PAlE

TURKEY TROT
UPCOMING
Get ready for Thanksgiving, enter the 7th Annual Tur·
key Trot on Saturday, November 19! The three mile
run will begin at 10:00 a.m. at the UNM North Golf
Course. T·shirts will he given to the first 300 people
who enter andover 66 prizes will be awarded, including
turkeys which will be given to the first place finishers in
each age category. The run is sponsored by UNM Lei·
sure Services and Lite Beer from Miller. Register in the
Leisure Services office, Room 230 in Johnson Gym by
Friday, November 18 at 5:00 p.m. $4.00 entry fee.
$5.00 the day of the run. Corne chase the t~rkey!
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Take some ti11,1e to s!l'eJI the roses. Pour yourself a warm cup .of C~fe Amaretto. Smoot~
and creamy nch, w1th JUSt an almond ktss of amaretto flavonng, tt's a taste of la dolce vtta.
And just one of six dehciou.s1y different flavors
from General Foods®
International Coffees ..

. George Gorospe, Steve Shoup

Delta Enttv ... ,... . . . . .. Camilla Cordova

Productitu1 MaHnger .. , . , . , , , Scott Wilson
technical Advisor •.• , ... , Craig ChtisSlnger
Business Mana get .. , •.... , . MIChael Ford
Advertising M&IHlger .•.....• Jarnes l=isher

GENERAL FOODS 8 INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

Member, New Mexico Press Association

G"
~F

c GeOerar Foods Corporatron 1983. L--....1
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Arts
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By Leslie Endcan
Dancers Penny McClure and
Lynn Hamilton will be featured performers at the University of New
Mexico Ballroom Dance Club's Fall
FornmL They will dance a tango,
foxtrot, cha cha and rumba.
The l'omJal will act as a dress reheursal for the iwo dancers, who are
prep<tring to compete at Brigham
Young's Medal Ball next week at
Brigham Young University, and at
the California Star Ball in Los
Angeles.
"You can sec ballroom dancing
as nn art--- there is an incredible
nmnunt of beauty in seeing two pco-

said McClure. ''We have to be

ple cooperating perfectly. Or you
can view it as ~ sport - when you
sec the intense competition between
couples," McCI~re, a 24-year-old
student in the Anderson School of
Management, said,
Ballroom dancing· is distinguished from ballet, .ian or folk
dance _in tiJat two people arc required
to move as one - as a partnership.
It has been humorously described as
the art of pulling your feet away faster than your partner can step on
them, and also as tiJe best way for a
woman to learn to anticipate what a
man is going to do before he docs it.
"What we try to do in competition is attractthejudgc's attention,"

r--------------------------1I
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Jarlsberg
Cheese

I
I

I
I

SAVE S1.00 per pound
Reg. $4. 35/lb.

i

SPECIAL $0.05/lb.

i

1

with this coupon

1

·---------------------------·
I
La Montonita
I
I

1

106 Girard Blvd. S.E.

1
1
1

Open 9:30a.m.•9p.m.
(Sunday 11 a.m.-4p.m.)

265-4631

1

I

recovery and a quarterback
hurry.
Others nominated were:
Air Force Academy linebacker
Oreg Zolninger, defensive back
Mark Allen of Brigham Young
University, Colorado State University defensive tackle Stan
Hornung, University of New
Mexico linebacker Gary Butler
ano Tcxas-El Paso linebacker
Raymond Morris.

I

I

If.
I'

!1
I

I

Penny Me Clure and Lynn Hamilton, members of the UNM
Ballroom Dance Club, will compete next week in Provo, Utah
and Los Angeles.
commend ballroom dance courses
offered at UNM. "UNM gives you a
lot more than a commercial dance
studio for a lot less money," says
McClure.
The Ballroom Dance Club Fall
Formal will be held Friday from 8
p.m. to midnight.

'--------------------------!
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Various UNM Colleges along
with the Alumni Association
have designed a ptogram by which
vou can counsel with alumni
~vorking in your field. This
program will enable you to utilize
alumni as a resource in pm•suing
your maJor, career, go,als, etc.

l

Wyoming Footballer Named
Defensive Player of the Week
LIITLETON, Colo. (UPI)Wyoming linebacker Bruce
Mowry has been named Western
Athletic Conference defensive
player of the week for ~is perfomJancdn a 17-10 loss at New
Mexico Saturday.
Mowry is a junior from Kemmerer, Wyo. He is credited with
13 unassisted tackles plus four
assists in the Cowboys' loss to
the Lobos. He also had a fumble

According to McClure, ballroom
dandng is not a lucrative sport.
Amateur dancers are not allowed to gaining recognition.
An expert coach is also necessary
receive cash prizes, and even prizes
for top professionals - which to prepare for con1petition. McClure
range from about $500 to $2,000- and Hamilton receive private lesrarely cover the cost of the sons from teacher Mike Haley four
woman's costume. Amateurs pay all days a week for two hours. Haley
their own costs for preparing and also choreographs their dances.
McClure and Hamilton both reattending competitions in hopes of

I
1
I
1

-o noruro/ foods grocery-

I

I

McClure said her dream is "to
dance and dance and become world
champion." She would also "love
to become a competition judge."

1

I,r
!
I

flashy and also technically correct. ·
There is a lot of time and discipline
required to compete in ballroom
dancing.''
As to now well she and Hamilton
will do in the competition, McClure
said she believes they "are really at a
disadvantage because we're new
dancers - nobody has really seeh
us before."
Hamilton, a 24-year-old Noble
Sysco employee, said that at the
BYU competition, the two Albuquerque dancers will be competing
against experienced, champion dancers. "We'll just g]ve it our best
shot," he said.
Hamilton and McClure have each
been dancing for about five years,
about six months of tiJat together.
They hope to do well at the California ball si nee they will be in the
amateur/novice and prechampionship categories with dancers of equal experience.
Hamilton and McClure agreed
that a good partner is the first requirement for competitive dancing.
"The main thing you need in a partncr is patience and detemJination,"
Hamilton said. "Your partner has to
be somebody who wants to get the
same thing you want out of dancing,
and what J want is to be good."

Hamilton said he also wants to be
a world champion. but may have to
eventually settle for keeping dancing as "a very expensive hobby."

I

Food Co-op

I
1

Sports

I

Ballroom Dancing Involves Cooperation, Discipline

I
I
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MATH (MAJORS/MINORS/APTITUDE) ...

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.

"'"'

--

SOUHCE
Check with the dean of your college or the Alumni
Association (277 -5808) for more information.
(Mentors are available for the following colleges:
Anderson Schools, Architecture, Arts & Sciences,
Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Law School,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, and University College.

Evans, Teku/ve Selected
Most in Free-Agent Draft
NEW YORK (UPI) - Darrell
Evans, who clubbed 30 home runs
this year, was picked by 17 of the 26
major league teams and Kent
Tekulve, who notched a 1.64 earned
run average with 18 saves, was
chosen by 12 as baseball clubs
sought Monday to strengthen themselves in the eighth annual Re-Entry
Draft for free agents,
Tckulve is classified as a Type A
player because he was in the top 20
percent statistically at his position
over the past two years, Should he be
signed by another club, his 1983
team - the Pittsburgh Pirates would tiJus have to be compensated
with an amateur draft choice plus a
professional player selected from a
pool of non-protected players,
Four others among the 45 free
agents- Doug Bair, Dennis
Lamp, Tom Underwood and Milt
Wilcox - were also Type A players and two - Manny Trillo and
Ruppert Jones - were Type B or
among the top 30 percent, meaning
their 1983 club would be compensated with two amateur draft
choices.
Evans was exempt from such
classification because he has more
than 12 years of credited service.
PJayers who previously went
through the draft arc also exempt.
Players selected by fewer than
four teams arc free to sign with any
club. Each team is allowed to sign
three players.
The next most popular player
among the major league clubs was
the New York Yankees' unhappy
fireballing reliever, Rich Gossage,
chosen by 1 I teams.
Two teams, the New York Mets

and Minnesota Twins, opted not to
enter the free agent market. The
Yankees, in the past an active participant, chose only Evans while the
World Series champion Baltimore
Orioles selected seven.
The Seattle Mariners, who had
the worst record in baseball in 1983
at 60-102, picked 11 players. Rod
Carew, the 38-year-old seven-time
American League batting champion
reportedly seeking a three-year contract at $1.5 million annually, had
no takers although his 1983 club, the
California Angels, retained rights.

Gardner Takes
First at Metro
Six members of the University of
New Mexico wrestling team participated in the Metro State College
Open in Del)ver Saturday .. Bruce
Oardner took first place in the liSpound class, Phj] Anaya fourth in
118, Ralph Harrison second in 142,
Mike Baker third in ISO, Brad Cast
third in 167 and Curtis Luttrell
second in 167.
''The competition was excellent
and I'm proud of the kids and tiJe
way they wrestled," said UNM
Coach Bill Dotson. "For this early
in the season I'm happy with their
performances. The tournament gave
us the opportunity to see where we
have to wotk and what we have to
do, I'm pleased with the progress
we've made so far."
The Lobos will open the 1983-84
season Nov. 15 against New Mexico
Highlands. Match time is 7:30p.m.
in Johnson Oymnasium.

Get Loose,
GetM.R.
Moose
In the
New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Ask Peace Carps Marh valunreers why their degrees ore
needed in the classrooms of the world's developing notions.
Ask them why Ingenuity and flexibility are as vital as odapring
to a different culture. They'll tell you their students know Moth is
the key to a solid future. And they'll tell you thor Peace Carps
adds up ra a career experience full of rewords and occamplishmenrs. Ask them why Peace Corps is the roughest jab
you'll ever love.

SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up for interview and pick up an application
now: CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
Rep, on Campus: Tues.-Thurs.,
Nov. 15 - 17. Visit the INFO BOOTH
in the STUDENT CENTER

Project of the Student Affairs Committee of the UNM Alumni Association.

PEACE COI\PS

griend/y
Zuni-San Mateo Plaza

1n January there Will be a physical attraction
between College Students and TAOS

SKI

1984 Collegiate Winter Carnival
• 5Full days of skung

o

• LUXURY accomrrmdanons on the mountarn

• Cross country sk11ng facilities

• FAE E Beer on the bu~
• o-eparttng and Welcome· receptions

ONLY

$175

Fr•eShuttle

o Access to Art Galleries anc! unique gift shops
• Access to S1Qht-see1ng of Indian Reservations

• Setv1t:e Ta.l(,es

• Sk1 School available

• On s1te stall

• Hot Tubs at lodging and a whole lot of fun •••••• , • 1

SECURE your space now! C:all your campus representative, Vickie 277-5528
or call Scholastic Travel Corp. Collect 214/739-3270

SKI
SKI
INNSBRUCK
Jan. 2-12
Only $999
L-------.J

Ch.iines·e..

C.~ullur.e Cenf)ter
.. _

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E,
Albuquerque, N, M,
Nerl To L<>bo Thealtr
Call 21i8-702:l

•

Hospital Offers Sports Clinic
New Machine
Tests Strength
By Donna Jones
The Sports Medicine Clinic at the
University of New Me,xico Hospital
offers physical therapy to the competitive and weekend athlete to help
them recover the same level of activity enjoyed previous to injury, a
UNMH director said.
The staff held an open house clinic Thursday to show offits Cybex II
and Nautilus equipment and free
weights, and to explain other services available,
The $22,000 Cybcx machine, a
relatively new development in
physical therapy, is not only used for
rehabilitation but also for testing
strength after an injury, said UNMH
Physical Therapy Director Brad
Bowman.
"With this machine, we can determini' how well the patient is recovering. For example, if one knee
is injured, we can compare the
strength of the uninjured knee to tlie
other. We work for a balance of the
body," he said,
The Cybe~ works off a torque to
eliminate the effects of gravity
throughout the range of motion. The
machine provides constant resistance, Bowman said. "The rougher
you get with it, the rougher it gets
with you."
The clinic, under the direction of
Or. Fred Hensal, is staffed by four
physical tiJcrapists and offers heat
and cold therapy, casting and taping, bracing and hydrotherapy.
Hensal said his patients range
front those whose injury needs no

Brad Bowman, a physical therapist at the University of New
Mexico Hospital, demonstrates the Cybex II isokinetic exercise machine. The machine is used for comparative strength
studies.
therapy to those who need surgery,
Hensal said he is working with
Dr. Dennis Jackson at the Student
Health Center on a referral system.
Jackson said students requiring

orthopedic care are currently referred to other community physicians.
Hensal said, ''If we can bujld up
the patient population, we may be
able to expand:'

Marty
Esquivel
ASUNM Senator
(Position 9)

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

l'••t, Free Oellv•ry

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

expires 11·14-83

expires 11-14·83

Fast, FrH Delivery
3920 Central S.E.

Fast, F,.. Delivery
3920 Central S.E.

262·1112
Now open for lunch
Open avery day at 11 :00

Now , _ lor lunch
Open avery day at 11 :00

•·1.66~

•.

3120 Centr.. S.E.
262·1112

-~~o~~-r-

Offers to 11NM Faculty. Staff, & Students

A DOZEN ROSES
$13.50
cash & carry only

Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next aoor to the Bell Center)

he said: It's not art, it's about art.
she said: It's about time.
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rPiaceyourCiassiiied-adl

IIOUSF;IIOI,D WORD T)'PING ~nd Editing Ser·
vice. Ncarcampus.256-0916,
11/14
TVPING, WORD PROC~ING. Rlndy 296-629ij,
l/23
..J MARC'S GU ll'AR CENT£R. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
ACUL£X WORI> PROCF..SSIN01 Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·318!,
12/lZ
'fiiF. I,AMl'I,I(JII'U:RS I'LA)' nt llallroom Dance
CONTAC'fS·POLISHING, SQI,QTIONS C~scy
Club's Fall Formal. Friday night 8:00-12:00 SUfi
Optical CompanY on Lorn as just west ofW !lshington.
llnllroorn.
IIIII
tfn
PSI Clll Mt;ETING Wed. 7:00 in the Psychology
ltbrnry. ReseArch papers will be <liscusml.
11/9. ACCURATE INt'ORMATJQN ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
Bl.OW YQU It llltt\INS outl Kappa Sigma Double294-0171.
tfn
Barreled Wce~cndl.
11/8
Wt: GOT IHSTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
CONCEPTIONS SOU;I'JIWEST IS NOW taking
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
literature subllli~sions. Send them to UNM llox 20,
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
Univ. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off In 136
5019
Menaul N. E., across from !..a Belles.
tfn
Marron Hall. Deadline Is just around the corner.
PIIEGNANCV T£STING & counseling. Phone 247·
Include SASE If you want 'em returned.
11121
9819.
tfn
SCJiiNC:t: FICTION CLUII, Sf3, encourages all
interested people to attend Stephen King's lecture 7
p.m. Nov. 19 in Truth or Consequences. Tickets
avuilnble through the TClrC Llbrnry an~ (locally) the
IIOOMMATE M/F WANTI'IJ, Two-bdrm, two!look Stop.
11/9
bath apt. $158, no utllitles. Quiet area. Call after S
CI.UU? MlmTING? En:N'f1 Advertise in Las
p.m. 883-4656.
11/9
Noticias. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
TilE Cl'fADEI.: SUPF.RD location near UNM and
departments and organizations.
tfn
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. J bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
MARV ANN C.: YOU'RE finally ns old as 1 am,
Hope you had a happy birthday. Your pal and great
FOR RENT: £FFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.e., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
friend, Ed.
J 1/9
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
VOTE ANNF:ITE HAZt;N for ASUNM Senator,
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
position 16!.
11/9
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
TRI m:1:r.A WOM£N, you really dcserv~d that win
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
and we love you! Your friends on the hill.
II /8
VoTE VANCE: ··oR ASUNM Senate. Position 14.
Pl'll<"'fl'JV.
11/9
OSBORNE PORTABLE COMPUT£R, Includes:
VOTE THOMAS JAMF..S Torres, ASUNM Senate,
Word processing, spreadsheet, BASIC. Best offer
poqition #I.
1119
over$900. Excellent. 344·7243.
11/8
IIAI'PV INlTIATI.ONI Gt:T psyched ZETA's. Love
MOCCASINS AND SANlML.S- custom made.
t'l'lil.
11/8
Handcmfted handbags, wallets. bells, etc. Pathfinder
If \'Ol' WANT th~ job done, vo<c Number One.
Leather, 1820 Central SE. East of Jack in the Box.
I hmnots JJDlCI Torre~ fl'r ASUNM 'icnate, Position
Phone 243·3362.
I J/14
Ill
1119
onPJUl'M FIVF... STHING banJo. Best offer over
JOII". v\·n SOS: (iOOD ha.:k in ASLINM Scnute
$200. 821·0076.
1118
cle.:uons. y,,u -.ln dQit! Vince.
II <9
M!~N'S NISIIIKI Ol.VMPIC 12·speed, Three
VOfE I'AT LOPEZ, A'>l!NM Scuatcpo.sition 13.
momhs old. $150.l!all247·4204 after s.
11114
Jl/9
HOSSIGNOL SKIS, 160 CM, IYrolla binding~.
MAKE CONl'A<'T WJ'NI ihat spe~,ial someone or
Ladles' Hansen boots, si7.c 8. $125. 2SS·7408. Ill 14
fnclhl\ and family. l'!ac~ n personal message In the
WINCIIESTEil MODEL88/,J08, e~tras$27~/offer.
da~11fieds today. Deauhnc: I p.m. the day before
.22 rille semi-auto, extras $100/offer. 266·9462. 1118
m<ctuon. JJI Marron Hnll.
tfn
HONDA CVCCWAGON, 1976$675. C~ll Rob 345·
2731.
1119
MOD£M: 300 BAUD Tek·Com, SIOO. Call843·9478.
ANNIV~:RSAR\' SAJ;I•: ANI> party at Full Circle
1119
Hooks, 220S Silver SE. IO·S Sat, Nov. 12. I·S Sun,
FOR SAJ,E: '77 Dodge van, '76 Buick Skylark, '70
Nm·. 13.
II/II
Triumph Bonneville, '74 Yamaha TX6. 266·1347.
"FOOD/f'UN" IS a place f(lr announcements of
IIIII
rcstaurnnts, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
W711 MONTE CARLO. Standard transmission. L.ow
etc. Annour1ce your goodies and/or entertainment
mileage, ~ceUent MPG. Great condition. 881-377t
today.
tfn
nights.
I 1/8

today at 131 Marron
l1- - ____H_!II. _____ 1

Las N oticias

Housing

Personals

For Sale

Employment
,\SST GIRLS' GYMNASTIC coach for hig!J school
level in NEarea. 897·2590,
11/9
MARKJ<,.'TING MAJOR PREFERRED, sales
representative opening. Mature, organizecl, pe()pleoriented person needed Immediately. Resume or
applic!ltion to Don Mullen, Kinko's Copies, 2312
Cemral SE 87106. No phone calls please,
11/8
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Pee. IS·Aprll L For more information, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
New Me~ico 87571. Phone 776·8460,
1118
PART·TIM£ JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be a!ll.e to wor~ Friday an<!
Saturdny nisllts. Apply in per$on, no phone call$
please. Saveway Liquor Store.at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
12/12

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
RIDERS N£EI>ED. DRIVING to Orand Rapids,
Mich., forX.mas break, Call Ruth277·3783.
11/9
LOST NOV. 1: SMALL black and tan Shepherdcross puppy. Lost in vicinity of Silver and Yale.
Answers lo''Moot.'' Please call Bethat266-4268.
11/8
LOST ON OCT, 14: An Australian Shepherd In
UNM 11fea. Neutered male with docked tail. Over·
weight with a dark brown/black coat. Answers to
"Kwai-Cnang,'' "l'leesky" and "Peesky." I miss
him desperately, C all247 -8027, Reward.
ll/9

Services

THE LOWEST
PRICES

.

Slra.go~

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

IN
NEW MEXICO
ON
•o*******
IDM

or send 10.00 to:
UNM Box H, Univ. of N.M.
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131

APPLE
COMMODORE
ATARI
ETC.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Med. inst.
5 Seasons
10 Son of Kish
14 Chip In
15 Mistreat
16 A Maxwell
17image
18 Not general
20 Pay
22 Sandpiper
23 Depressed
24 Not forward
26 Damage
27 African
nation
30 Collies, e.g.:
2words
34 Range part
35 Ball club
36 Tipsy
37 "Step-

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

ttt1iversal travel service
\rE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
~ AIRLINES
No Charge for
Our Services

N

w

E

s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL

Ask about our
Speed Reading
Program

255-8665

53 Galahad
54 Approaches
58 Commemorated
61 Medical picture
62 Cuckoos
63 U.S. rocket
64 Where Tara
is
65 Fastener
66 Drugged
67 Garage-

DOWN
1 Whiskers
2 Formerly
3 Mouth: Prefix
4 Sorry
5 Pitch
6 Spain of old
7 Meditated
-I"
8ltalian
38 Onward
princely
40 Singer
name
41 Sentence
9 Indian weight
42 Antique
10 Canadian
43 Slat
l'i'eroine
45 Pigtails
Laura47 Eden dweller 11 Vocalist
48 Fool
12 Exploited
49- of Honor 13 Gentle50 Combat
woman
place
19 likeness

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

3019 Central NE

Let your family know
what's happening on campus
without writing a letter.

Marron Hall Rm. 131

881·6~17

\-.0

Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHag!! industry •
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
• {505) 268-9738

SOFIWARE

3230 San Mateo

t'l~~c~1\o

THE RIZ GALL£RV, Affordable, con\~mporary
art. 121 Yale SE, Open Tuesdays and Thursdays or by
appointment. 243·0373.
11/14
CANNOT AJ:FORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
!liscounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,

Only 10.00
Per Year

131 Marron Hall

Covered

Miscellaneous

)OFtcoarcz
Cl i)COUn~C!r) Daily Lobo
•nc.
.Subscriptions

Food/}., on

TVPINO, WORI> PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses. dissertations, ediling. Resumes professionally
written. :Reasonable rates, highest quality. 881-0313.
ll/14
'n!TORING- MATfiEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French· Masten degreed, experienced teacher-tutor.
266-4247.
11/14
Ql1JCK, ACCUR.\ TE TVPING: Research paper$,
tbC$es, dlssettatfons, claarts, graphs in my home. The
Other0Wce884-6S64.
1/9
REN'I'A lltlNK. Mo\ing, yardwork. 821-3190.11118
PRO.-ESSIONAI, TYPING. MARGINS justified,
choice typestyles, reasonable. Mary 881·1724 days,
26~·1088 evening!;.
ll/11
VJOI::O TAPING- PROJECI'S, sports. Quality,
meKpcnsi•-e. Bob 243·7666.
I 119
PROH~'iSIONAL TVPING Sllpagc, 293·4892.
11116
Ql'AIJTI' Tl'PING. MO!'ITGOMERV-San Pedro
area 90 centsrpage. 881·6445.
Tl/30
Rl'I.IMIA TREATME!'IT PROGRAM: Intensive
thrcc·day workshop lor overcoming binge~olllitmg.:purglng. November II. 12. 13. Norma Jean
Wilkel26(i.Q.l~9.
lllll
TYPING,IDM SELECTRIC. 255·3331.
1116
A'JTI:NTJON CAR OWNERS: Introductory offer,
S150 ~orth or car maintenance for $20. Good for one
vear. Two blocks from l!NM. C'ertll1ed mechanics;'
nll parts and labor guaranteed. Call for Information.
11114
hlStoile265-4939.
'f\'PlST:TERM PAPF.RS, resumes. 299·8970. 11121
TI'PING, WORI) PROC.-.SSING 821-4126. 11129

homeowners and II fe ln$urance, No prC$$ure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292-051 I (days and
evenings),
11/8
CLASSIFIED$ GET RESUL'J'S, Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hal),
tfn

CLAIM VOUR LOST possessil:ms at campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

21 Exhaust
25 Illusions
26 Intermixed
27 Call off
28- eclipse
29 Complain
30 Container
31 Color
32 Kind of name
33 Begin
35 Drowse
39 The: Fr.
40 Dwellings
42 Part of India
44 Algeria port

46 Most lucid
47 Peaceful
49 Bogs
50 Saudi
51 "Biggest Littie City"
52 Mr. Ludwig
53 Kind of lily
55 Irish "tot.
tut!"
56 Scold
57 "Auld lang
"
59 Unmoral
60 Parent

